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1'KICSONALS.

Atr. ami Mrs. "W. li Peirce are in King-
man visiting.

IHr. V. Jobst has returned to this city
from Texas.

Mr, J. S. Blount, of Coldwater, is at the
Carey today.

Mr. C. It. Andrews, of Kansas City, is at
the Manhattan.

Mr. II. C. Pomroy, of New York, is at
the Manhattan.

Mr. E. T. Hubbcll, of Kansas City, was
in the city lat night.

Mr. E. B. Ebert lias returned to the city
from a short vibit ea&fc.

Mr. V. W. Bobbins, of Norwich, is
registered at the Carey.

Mr. and Mrs. Bion Hull leave for tho
east next Saturday night.

The brick work on the College Hill
Fchool building has commenced.

Mr. M. T. Williams, of Dallas, Texas,
was at the Manhattan latt night.

Mr. Obcar DeLong has gone to New
York to accept a position with Lord &
Taylor

Word comas to the city that J. H. Rich-
ards of Fort Scott is buffering from nervous
prostration.

The Misses Gussie and Mabel E. Hino
will sail for Europe ou the JJOth via the
S. S.

Reports aro received from Judge W. C.
Little in Colorado that his broken leg is
mending fast and he expects to be about
without crutches at an early date.

Little Lsom Loudermilk died July 23 at
his father's home in Goddard, Ivan., he
was but S months old, he was sick but one
day. All efforts possible were made to
have the little one but he was called, and
had to go.

Three little girls aged 4, 10 and 11 years
respectively, by consent of their father,
Ilarman Waltycn, were taken from S01

Walnut street, West Side, and placed in
the Childrens' home, yesterday, by Lou
Aspey of the Humane society.

The jasperite is going down in earnest.
Douglas avenue will soon be the biggebt
thing in the way of a street in the United
States, to see which delegation will come
from eastern cities. There is nothing like
it in the world. Time will tell the rest of
the story.

The Telephone company and tho Street
Railway company have been laboring long
and earnestly in the hope of compromising
their difficulties, as the wires of the two
companies are not congenial, but it begins
to look as if the courts would bo resorted
to for the solution of the pioblem.

Lady cashiers in restaurants are to be
pit ied. Fidelity to their employers compel
them to be civil to every guy that comes
along and allow him to think in the back
part of his mind that she is smitten. One
would suppose married men would have
bettersense but they aro worse than the
boys.

Deputy United States Marshal George
Walker was in the city yesterday making
preparations for an extensive trip through
Oklahoma Territory, where he will
subpoena about twelve hundred witnesses
to appear at the September term of the
United States court to be held in Wichita.
He will make the trip on horseback.

About twenty-fiv- e delegates from
passed through the city on the

Fouth bound Rock Island jKissenger train
yesterday morning en route to Oklahoma.
While at the depot, one of thoui made a
neat little speech to the crowd assembled
in which he eulogized tho "Peerless,
Princess.'' and the editor of the EAGLK.

Mr. W. M. James, of El Passo, Tex., has
been in the city for several days having
come to Wichita to attend the funeral of
Mrs. Lyeth. He will only lie able to pro-
long his visit for a short time as much as
lie likes the appearance of things here. As
Mr. James comes from an enterprising lit-

tle city he can appreciate the go abend
qualities which seem to belong to Wichita
naturally.

Mr. H. M. Jones, of 11:29 Jackson street,
had a valuable watch stolen on Tuesday
morning early from his residence. The
thief effected an entrauce into the house
through a back window and probably
would have secured more plunder if Mrs.
Jone had not waked and given the alarm.
Before Mr. Jones could get up however
the marauder had made good his escape
and left no trace behind. The police think
they have a clue to the matter but as yet
nothing has developed.

Bev. W. C. Taylor, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
ho is visiting the First Baptist church in

this city upon imitation of that society,
paid tho Eagle sanctum a visit yesterday
in company with Mr. J. Y. Montague. Mr.
Taylor is a graduate of the Rochester The-
ological seminary, since leaving which in-

stitution ho has occupied the pastorate of
one of thechnrchesof that denomination
in Buffalo. He appears to be a young man
of fine attainments aud of very pleasing
address. It is expected that he will occu-

py the pulpit of the First Baptist church
next Sunday, morning and evening.

HAEHESS AM SADDLEKY.

A BUSINESS THAT SHOWS BIG S.

Henry Schad During' Four Years En-
larges His Business to Keep Pace

With the Trade The Growth of
'

Wichita as a Distributing Point
Affects All Lines of Business

Fine Harness a Spe-
cialty.

OTS of business en-

terprises have al-

ready been referred
to in the columns
of the Eagle and
yet the work of giv-

ing each one that
the city can boast,
a passing notice at
least, seems only be-

gun. Wichita can
undoubtedly boast

J2X.'l ; jV ipl I of more successful
WZMm Ml business houses

than any other city
in the west in pro-

portion to popula-
tion. The success-
ful business houses
in most cities have
sprung up gradual

ly one this year and one next year and
so ou and it is safe to say that the failures
compared with success have been two to
one. In Wichita they have commenced
business at the rate of two or three hun-
dred a year aud it is an encouraging fact
that it is very seldom a failure is recorded.
The rapid growth of Wichita as a distrib-
uting point has effected all departments of
trade aud has naturally forced many retail
merchants into a jobbing trade that has
rapidly grown until it has astonished even
themselves. The vast territory west and
south looks to Wichita as a distributing
point and this constant demand has made
many of the merchants rustle. It is
a commonthing to hear that merchants
have to rustle for business but it is left
for Wichita to furnish an instance
where the merchants had to rustle to take
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FItOXT VIEW OF FACTOUV.

care of the business that came to them
without any effort of their part. Without
exception, however, this trade has been
taken care of and none of it allowed to
escape, and the enterprise of the Wichita
merchants has been equal to the emergency.
In speaking of this matter yesterday Mr.
Henry Schad said that he located in Wich-

ita four years ago because he recognized
that there was an opening for harness and
saddlery and could clearly see that tho fu-

ture promised enlargement of the al-

ready promising field, but he never sup-

posed for a moment that the increase in
his trade would be so fast and enormous.
He had also noticed with pleasure that his
line of business was not the only one
which was reaping a rich harvest, and it
was with a great deal of satisfaction that
he made up his mind to enlarge from time
to time and take care of the trade that
came to him with scarcely any solicitation.
He had opened up on a scale that was in
keeping with the trade which was in
sight aud being conservative had only
enlarged his factory as there was
actual demand for it. He considered a
comparison of his business from month to
month was a pretty fair estimate of the
proportionate growth of the entire city as
time had advanced. Such a comparison
was very gratifying to him aud there was
no good reason why similar comparisons
could not be made with as satisfactory re-

sults in almost every business in the city.
Mr. Schad was a harness maker in War-

saw, 111., for fifteen years and his practical
knowledge of tho details of the business
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CASE OF TURF GOODS,

has been one of his greatest aids to snecoss
and has given his harness a reputation
that enables it to compete in quality and
prices with any manufactory in the west.
This experience and the high grade of
labor he employed naturally made his fine
harness a feature of his trade and uncon-
sciously the higher priced class of harness
became a kind of specialty. It is jut
four years since the white horse, his trade
mark, first took its position in front of his
'establishment 105 West Douglas. If ever
a horse was well cared for this one is in
tho summer time he is covered with a
handsome fly net and such ornrmental
trappings as add to the comfort of an
animal aud during the cold blasts of
winter a soft wool blaiiket enables him
to defy all chilling draught. Reference
of anv length could scarcely be made to
Mr. Schad's business without mentioning

xt WXtUix gaittj gagte: &eAtosdraih fnl.u m. X890.

the white horse which is his trade mark
and is always associated in the mind with
anything appertaining to his business.

The factory is on the south side of West
Douglas avenue and is 25x73 feet, built of
brick and two stories high. The front of
the ground floor is used for a show room
and salesroom, while the rear is the repair
department. The regular workshop is up
stairs, where all of the latest improved
machinery is brought into play when its
work is equal to hand work. A new
stitcher which does the work of seven men
is an object of interest and quite a curios-
ity. The nicetj- - of its work is pronounced
equal to hand made in durability, whiie its
eveness and regularity is perfectly uni-
form. Ten men are employed in the work-
shop the year round, and with tneir pres-
ent facilities about 100 sets of harness can
be turned out annually In spite of this
enormous production a glass show case
about twenty-fiv- e feet long and ten wide is
large enough to hold all the harness kept
in stock. Next year it is proposed to en-
large the entire establishment again as at
present it is forced to work to its full ca-

pacity, and the increase of trade which an-
other year promises will be embarrassing.
Several traveling men will go out another
season to cover a still more extended ter-
ritory, and this feature of the trade made
a separate branch. Mr. Schad claims to
have had the lead in the city trade for a
long time and the qualtity and finish of
his harness seems to warrant him in this
belief. The harness show case occupies
the west front of the ground floor is quite
an interesting sight. At present it contains
several hundred sets of harness of all kinds
and prices.

He carries the largest and finest stock of
turf goods in the west nnd the horsemen
all know the quality of this line. Every
conceivable thing that is incidental to the
business or can be called for is carried in
stock in qualities to suit all orders.

Every piece of work turned out in the
factory is subject to the closest scrutiny
by Mr. Schad personally and thus his har-
ness has never been known to give dissat-
isfaction. His long experience enables
him to avoid any material that is not up
to the mark and his policy is that the best
is the cheapest for both himself and the
consumer. The establishment is well
ordered and everything about it is ar-

ranged according to the method that is
quite pleasing.

THE COUNTY" NOltJIAU

The Sedgwick County Normal Institute
opened yesterday morning in the Lewis
academy with the most flattering pros-
pects of any institute that has yet been
held in Sedgwick county, there being a
much larger attendance for the first day
than in any previous year.

The large assembly of teachers was
called together at S:40 in the large audi-
torium of the academy, and the first ex-

ercises consisted of scripture reading and
prayer by Prof. Naylor, after which Super-
intendent Pence extended a hearty greet-
ing to the teachers, and addressed them
briefly and to the point about the purpose
for which they had come together, and
gave them many valuable hints as to how
they should best improve the time and
make the institute a success.

The popular conductor, Prof. J. M. Nay-

lor, was then introduced, and gave an elo-

quent and glowing account of the prepara-
tion a teacher should make for his import-
ant work, and showed the benefits that
could be derived from faithful work and
earnest endeavor at the Normal institute.

The corps of instructors are eminently
qualified for the positions they fill, and
are exceedingly popular with the teachers,
and County Superintendent Pence deserves
due ciedit for tho wise choice he has made.

Prof. H. W. Charles is the oracle who has
charge of reading, bookkeeping, grammar,
and the efficient work he did last year is
the best intimation as to what will be his
success this year.

Prof. J. C. South is thoroughly con-

versant with his subjects georgraph phy-

siology and writing, and with the energy,
scholarship and enthusiasm fpr which he
is noted, his classes cannot fail to occupy
the front rank.

Prof. R. S. Lawrence has charge of
calisthenics, arithmetic and constitution,
and to judge by beginnings, he is master of
the situation and will be a popular and
successful instructor.

Something new iu the institute is the
primary department, under the charge of
Miss Bryson, who is one of the most suc-

cessful of the citv teachers. Miss Biyson
has charge of primary reading and ortho-
graphy, and gives most excellent instruc-
tion in regard to teaching beginners how
to read, and likewise to spell and pro-

nounce.
Everyone in attendance at the normal

seems full of enthusiam and energy, and
the teachers are just warming up
to faithful earnest work. The rooms
in the academy are most pleasant
ones, and the four weeks will
be weeks of pleasure as well
as of profit. The classes were all organized
and good lessons were heard, and the first
day passed off pleasantly, all the teachers
present feeling that it was a good begin-
ning.

XOTES.

It was noticable that the number of
young teachers is far in excess of any pre-

vious year.
The funny man of the institute was not

there yesterday, so there are no jokes to-

day about the "survival of the fittest" etc.
The teachers all feel thankful for the

pleasant location of the Lewis academy
nnd think it is just the place for the nor-

mal.
There are many new faces among the at-

tendants this year, and doubtless when all
the "old standbys" return Sedgwick
county will again have the banner insti-
tute of the state. Such are the prospects

and such will lie result the grandest,
best and most profitable institute of Kan-
sas will be right here iu Sedgwick county.

THE CHJLBKEVi JIOM.E CAME JN HANDY

Yesterday evening just before dark a
man having the appearance of an honest
laborer came into the police court, carry-
ing in his arms a little girl probably not 3
years of age. He laid his burden down on
one of the seats, using a buudle which he
had as a pillow, and asked to oe directed
to the Childrens home. He gave his name
as Michael Graham and said he had just
arrived from Argonia, telling a strange
story. A continuous family broil, which
was no recent affair, decided him in leav-

ing home, and his wife's weakness
for strong drink made it advisable for
him to take the child. He found himself
in a strange city with very little money
and a child in his care which would cer-

tainly be taken sick if not placed where it
could have proper nourishment immedi-
ately. Through the kindness of the police
he was directed to Agent Aspey, who got
the little one in the home for the present.
She is a sweet little thing and cried piti-

fully when separated from her father.
Mrs. Craig ordered a warm bath for her
nnd some bread and milk and
it was only a few minntes before she was
safely in that strange happy place where
sleepy children go to get rid of all tbeir
troubles.

The father intends to get work hare v

and will only be too glad to pay for
the support of hL-- cbikl if it may be kept
at home. He does not know just what
turn affairs will take at argoain bet
thinks they are all to heartless to ever ask
for the child mueh lees &eek for her.

HOGS, HOGS, HOGS.

Forty-On- e Honored and Ten On the Wichita
Market Yesterday.

Yesterday was certainly a record break-
er by several hundred hogs at the Wich-
ita union stock yards. They just poured
in from every direction and on every train,
from early morning until after the market
closed at night. Every body connected
with the yards took the heavy ruu in a
matter of fact sort of a way, as the supply
of hogs on this market during the past
few months has been so far in advance of
the hopes of the most sanguine that it
makes little difference how fast the sup-
ply increases, they think it is as it should
be, and manage to take care of the hog3
in good shape and find a market for them
without the least bit of excitement.

Who says now, that the new; live stock
market of the southwest is 'not a sure
winner? Just watch her for about one
year longer, and see her take front place
among the great live stock markets of the
world. The wonderful and rapid increace
and growth of this market is attracting a
great deal of attention from the great
packers of Chicago, Kansas City and
Omaha, and it is safe to say that if this
wonderful increase and growth continues,
that July 1, 1S91, will see two or three
more large packing plants in successful
operation here.

Let the good work go on, let the hogs
come and let more packing houses come,
Wichita will prove herself fully equal to
the task of taking care of both in a most
satisfactory manner.

DIED.
Mrs. Lydia Emminger, mother of Mrs.

M. L. Garver, died last night about 11
o'clock. Short funeral services will be
held at the house (No. 1005 North Market
street), this evening ac 5 o'clock, conduct-
ed by Rev. J. D. Hewett, preparatory to
leaving with the remains on Thursday
morning for Mansfield, O. The friends of
the family are invited to the services.

CAJtD Or THAMui
To the people of Goddard we feel very

greatful who so kindly lent a helping hand
and endeavored to console us through the
sickness and death of our darling little
lsom. The God of heaven and earth will
not forget such acts of kindness. We in-

deed feel very thankful and their kind
words and help will never be forgotten.

J. D. Loupermilk,
and Sister Miss Emma.

CHILDREN'S HOME SPEAKS.
Will the mothers of Wichita please spare

some of their half worn calico dresses to
be made over for the girls at the Children's
home? We have taken iu three girls, 4, 10

and 12 years of age, who are destitute, and
since the first of May, 1S90, have sent out
twenty-thre- e children. With all of these
we send a change of clothing, so our stock
of garments is quite reduced. Anythiug
will be acceptable, and can be sent to the
home, 119 Pennsylvania avenue, or to my
home, G3S North Lawrence avenue.

In behalf of the "little ones,"
Mrs. E. J. Foster, Pres.

SI'ECIAIj DECORATED CAR.

Arrangements have been concluded with
the Rock Island by the Woman's Relief
corps for a special car to leave here on the
Sth for the grand army encampment at
Boston. A special sleeper is to be attached
which is to bo appropriately and hand-
somely decorated. This train will join the
official tram of Ira Collins, department
commander, and staff at Topeka. The
route will be over the Rock Lslaud to Chi-

cago thence via the Chicago & Atlantic,
Erie, Deleware ami Hudson Canal Co. and
Hoosac tunnel with a short stop over at
Niagara.

APPRECIATION.
The relatives of Mrs. Lyeth wish to pub-

licly express their appreciation of the sym-
pathetic and kind manner in which the
people of El Paso generally manifested
their sorrow for the accident which cast a
gloom over their city. Everyone did their
utmost while there was anything to do aud
the day was one of general quiet out of re-

spect to the dead. Several large financial
transactions of the utmost importance to
the city, which were to have culminated
on that clay were postponed, and the quiet
of the Sabbath characterised the entire
city.

A COUNTERFEITER JAILED.

Sheriff W. Lyttle, County No. Three,
Oklahoma, who brought up one of the
counterfeiters lately apprehended and
bound over, called yesterday after seeing
his prisoner safely locked up in tho Sedg-
wick bastile. Sheriff Lyttle exhibited to
us some of the bogus siiver dollars with
which some of the towns in Oklahoma
were flooded. The work is rather poor, but
one man at Gutdrie got eight of them in
one day. Mr. Lyttle says that outside of
the Chickasaw nation the crop prospect in
Oklahoma is exceedingly discouraging and
that the Chickasaw country will not make
more thin a half crop. It has been both
hot and dry, but the people know that
they have a good country aud a good soil
and are hopeful.

CHANCE FOR JJENEVOLENCE.

There are so few cases of real destitution
in this city that a case now and ttien it
seems should be looked after. Mr. O. C.
Daisy yesterday received a note from

937 North Market street, and
although it was evident from the contents
the letter was not intended for him he aud
his wife paid her a visit and found that
she was really in need of assistance. She
is very low with consumption and her
only company is an aged father and
mother. Pride kept her from ask-
ing assi-tan- ce until the case
was desperate, when she wrote to
Mr. Daisy, confounding the name
with Basley which she had heard men-

tioned in connection with the benevolent
home. Mr. Daisy gave her $5 just to set
a good example and suggests that the
benevolent ladies of the city take it upon
themselves to investigate the matter at
once.

A LEAVENWORTH CAPITALIST.

Mr. D. M. Barnes, of Leavenworth, called
on the Eaglk yesterday in company with j

S. B. Amidon, Esq. Mr. Barnes, who is j

recognized as one auioncthe strongest cap- -
j

italistsof Leavenworth and one of her j

most prominent uusma.-- hkw, smi m
hadD't forgotten the reasons personally
urged by the Eagle's editor three year,
ago why Wichita must ultimately make
one of the country crealest cities and
that he still believed the posiUon cormct j

and he had come down to take in a valu- - t

able niece of property on a foreclosure sale.
3lr. Barnes believes practical prohibition j

officers of the state should make greater
efforts to enforce the law. He would not
speak for Wichita but he evidently thinks
that there is much reHUsoneas around
Leaveuworth.

A TI.-I-T TO Tilt KIOWA STOCK KAEiL, j

Dr. Phillips veterinary srgeon, was
called to the Kiowa stock farm on Friday
by the proprietor. Mr Frank H. Shei.y.
One of ai bet bred foals of 1S30 received j

a very grave injery oa barbed wire and of j

course Mr. Shrfiy wa vspry mack
about it. Is may be remembered

by horsemen that Mr. Shelly is man that
wants to know what kmki ot stun: hv
horses made of before they te?e their
feeeth in okl So leok act for Shelly
colts this falL

Anions them are Bias Stem, yearfing,

sired by Damo, by Jerome Eddy, SrlG.1;
dam, Nancy B, by Richmont, by Almont.
Mr. Shelly expects to win the yearling
stakes at Hutchinson with this celt.

Musquite, sired by Patcheon Wilkes, of
the Jewettstockfarm; dam, Fanny Parvin,
dam of P. H. Chapin. This is also a fine
yearling.

Bessy Allen, sired by Dresded, by Ad-
ministrator; dam, Fanny Parvin. She
will bear watching in the trot at
Hutchinson.

P. H. Chnpin, the oldest campaigning
horse on the farm, is out again this year.
He was given a rest hist year and
he comes out this year with renewed
life for campaining. He is a
stallion with a record of 2:56K
and a record of 2:3SV. 2:30 will
be an easy mark for him to make this year.
Mr. Shelby has quite a number of oter
horses on his farm.

Dr. Phillips could not afford to leave
Kiowa without paying a short visit to the
Rosewood stock farm owned by Mr. W. E.
Campbell. The Rosewood stock farm is
the home of Campbell's Electioneer 2:22J,

record of 2:34. We had but few
minutes with Mr. Campbell but it did not
take him long to mention the fact that he
fully expected to lower this colt's record
this year.

Southern Kansas can well look with
pride on the horse raising industry that is
already established in her borders. Think
of the coming races, at our fair when this
great colt just mentioned, Joe Young 2:19,

Ashland Wilkes 2:22, and Egmont Chief,
254 will meet. Go will have some mean-
ing then.

Mr. Campbell's otjier horses (a large
number) are all doing credit to themselves
and to their owner.

UNEXPECTEDLY DIES.

Mr. C. T. Champion received a dispatch
yesterday announcing the death of T. IL
Robinson at Dallas, Texas, of typhoid
malarial fever. Mr. Robinson was form-
erly a partner of Mr. Champion's in the
stationery and book trade aud was well
known in this city a3 an energetic young
business man of much promise. He came
to this city with Mr. Robinson, from
Tennessee, three or four years ago, leaving
for Dallas but a few mouths siuce. The
news of his unexpected death will startle
many and be received with general regret.

He was 27 years of age, a native of Shef-
field, England, where his parents reside.
He has also several brothers aud sisters
who are at home. He came to New York
bix years ago, where ho has relatives, to
seek his fortunes in America, and after
remaining there a short timo came to
Knoxville, Tenn., where he also has re-

latives, and located in business. A little
more than two years ago he and Mr.
Champion located iu Wichita, when his
energetic business ways brought him into
notice. About six months since ho opened
up a business in Dallas, Texas. Duriug
the early part of this month he made a
trip through southern Texas, where he
contracted typhoid malaria and has since
been under the physician's care. It was
not generally supposed among his friends
that his symptoms were alarming, and it
was therefore with much surprise that
Mr. Champion received a telegram yester-
day announcing his death at 5:30 that
morning.

It is supposed at present that his re-

mains will be shipped to Knoxville, Tenn.,
for interment, and arrangements are be-

ing made for that disposition of them,
subject to the approval of his parents by
cablegram.

Although not altogether unexpected the
news iniinated in the caption was pro-

nounced sudden yesterday when it became
generally known. The public like to know
that the day is set a little while in advance
but in this instance it was doomed to a
surprise. This morning on the arrival of
the Frisco train in St. Louis Mr. T. B.
Garst and Miss LilliMt Hamblin will be
united in marriage in that city at the resi-

dence of the bride's sister, Mrs. Dr. Charles
Love, 4034 Grand avenue. Mr. Garst and
Miss Hamblin accompanied by friends took
their departure for St. Louis yesterday at
2 o'clock. A host of friends were at the
depot to wish them all sorts of good luck
and they were both loaded down with
choice and useful presents. They start out
with bright prospects and will only have
to realize one-ha- of the good luck that is
wished them to be extremely happy.

This evening the happy couple expect to
leave St. Ixiuis for a short visit with Miss
Hamblin's folks in northern Missouri af-

ter which they will pay a short visit to Mr.
Garst's family in Dayton, O , and thence
to New York. They will
shortly sail from New York
for an extended European trip. Germany
and France will be visited and it is their
present intention to make quite a sojourn
in Italy where they will both hnve an ad-

mirable opportunity to pursue their musi-
cal studies.

Mr. Garst is a member of the firm of
Garst, Eraser & Garst and is one of the
most popular young men in the city, hav-

ing an extensive acquaintance at home
nnd abroad. Miss Hamblm has been pop-

ular in soc;ety since her arrival in Wich-
ita several years ago and her sweet dispo-
sition has won her many friends who hate
to lose her nnd yet rejoice in her happiness.
Her musical attainments have made her
the head of the musical world of this city
and is recognized as an artist of no men
ability by the best critics in the wool.

THE EAGLE IN LONDON.

Mr. Newell Knight who is abroad writes
a letter to his brother II. F. of this city
from London, in which he states that in a
call on United States Minister Lincoln, he
observed a large number of American
newspapers regularly aud carefully pild
up on one of the tables and tout innch to
his pleasure nnd astonishment the thrfee
topmost papers were all Eagles of late
dates.

This little interesting circumstance
leads us to say that a very few f the
people of Wichita, comparatively have
any real notion of the KAGLETS circulation,
much less of the character of that

which a writer in the Nw York
Tribune lately charnctriHl v r "all
pare gold." What be mease was that
many papers had but fictitious eirewbt-Uod- s

and many maintaiBed circulations
by Mich extraneous methods fc rendered
them titteriv worthiefr-- f as representative
papers to a community and to advertiser, i

In the din and Wow of sheets, tnt are
pmctkatHy unknown beyond tne corpora
limits, people lo sight at the feet that !

the Eagle's cireolation is a highly repre-f-entati-

one "all pare gold." For in-

stance, a member of coajrrase from New
Esgland, a few weeks since, said in the
henrint of a number of prominent gwttJe-rne- n

at a dmner party, that the Wichita
EAfiLE wa a familiar name to a large ma-

jority of the banker and eapftalutts of
Xew England whose unpr&eion and

touching Wichita and. of Kaeftaa
were from it-- column. So. too. as to its
home circulation. Its readers in this city
are very largely made rp of K best erti-MB-

It readers in all the eftiea and
towns of south Kan and in aUthectUe
awl town? of Oklahoma will hi fenaxi to
constat of the leading nrofairttowl aat
bdn9&? wen of raefa cities aed town
The &U.LE g into home rather than
in the gutter and alleys. life the char-
acter of the EAttLE's Naders tht randerait
Tateahte to owttribirtor. adr-hin- r. otii-ck&- n

and m-d- er alike. It ss rand bf pote-tica!!- y

all of tee jrs!aeat mfaistent and.

-

123 to 127 X. Afain Street 123 to 127 X. Main Street

Inventory has brought
out a lot of goods-- i in each
stock to he saeraJiceci. Yon
can buy fine goods at the
price of cheap stuff this
week.

3IUNSON & MeNAJIAKA.

NE

liberal
goods

them.

goods

J2RK, 51
Just Received

Another invoice of 1,0 pairs fancy
stripe, gents half hose, at o cents,

former price, lo cents.

ai&m GASH HSMDSRSSM

BED LOUNGES !

New Stock Received. Call and see
Style and Prices Can't be Beat.

ENO FURNITURE CO
106 Douglas

prominent lawyers, federal and military '

officers of not only Oklahoma nnd south
west Kansas, but by individual-- .

of those classes and proininent
educators throughout the suite,

The thermometer boiled out nnd over
the top again yesterday afternoon.

The grain markets are on a boom. The
price of live stock is largely controlled by
price of grain.

The plate glass windows of the govern-
ment building are being cleaned up. lie
fore anybody knows it that building will
yet lie occupied by the time the Chicago
fair opens.

There will be a Demorest medal contost
at the South Lawrence Christian church
next week, participated in by perhaps tho
youngest class this far organized in Wich-
ita. Program will be published later.

Ivy Leaf Chapter, order Eastern Star,
will hold a chapter of sorrow at the Masonic
hall Thursday evening, July 31, at S

o'clock, out of respect to the memory of
their departed members. Tho Masonic
fraternity and their wives are invited.

When it comes to marital relations
Wichita can show up a greater number of
tho most unique combinations that uvor
set the tongues of gossips wagging. Wid-
ows and boys, maids and urchins and
youthful children like fieckiug llowcrs
float merrily away ou tho matrimonial
stream.

Some farmers who were sinking a well
yesterday in the big river just above
Thirteenth street for the purpose of get-
ting fresh water for their stook, wero vary
much surpned to strike water so salt
that it could only be explained by the sup-
position that they had struck a htmtu of
salt. The matter created some littl ex-

citement and experts wfll iitvo&Ugjtte to-

day.
The coming session of tho U. S. district

court to be held in Wichita, lieginning the
first week in September, promises to be
an unusually long and intending one.
There are already on the docket wime
twenty murder cases and projiortionMtely
largo numbers of other 0Res covering tho
catalogue of offense triable before the fed-

eral court. Clerk Wiou has airundy is-

sued subpoenas for upward of 1,200 wit-
nesses. It is expected that this term of
the court will be held Ju the new quarters
provided for it in the government build-
ing. '

A few days ago a little boy,
whose parente live nuor Walnut and Chi-

cago avenue, We-- t Side, fell from a high
fetice where ho had climbed, fulling on a
stick that wiw driven in the ground tk
sliver penetrating the little- - fellow's brmmt
three or four inchc and impuled him until
released. The injury wok a frightful on
and appeared necessarily fetal, font
wonderful to sny the littte fellowJ town-cit-y

to life and recuperative powers proved
strong enough to pull him thrgh ami he
is now pronounced convlabeNtt. A little
companion who was with him wfcm the
accident occurred ami wa then perfectly
well lias since died of fover. Truly Mfe in
the flesh is a mystry.

AMUSEMENTS.
rATHZK UAMIKK.

"Father Damien, the Leper Priest, " will
be the subject of a lecture by Xi Flavin
on Sunday evening at Garfield hall. Mnch
interest attache to the stOrfect for adn-cate- d

people, and it hi sale to predict a food
hooe- - A minute hfetory of the ntoch
dreaded dieae of leprosy will be ;rn in
an intenatlng way. and the many thtUttna;
incideatg in the life of the leper nrfafet wtU
lie told with an nnaftecied and henatiini
simplicity.

This subject has eraated me a vride-sprea- d

interest in the w fcha mutj t
the BXf eiever inuviOBaries. feelndtnK the
most cuKurod women. ae tnraiaa; their
attention towarb plhunsniieium cMmtnm,

The thw unenka of Kw
Flavin's lecutre: "Xfcw KalUe Khin '

delivered the lectnre Father Patnhwi
14 eveniato a fen awMaee.
and that ehe haa the n m
liJ ia a vpeaker of eoo-rollf-ecf her hmintn
ww erhfence fry the raat art eat ton to the
tfabject from befeaiax u saL The
elite of afendaa atwiet--4 the hwtaro nnd
at he ctoe tendered Mint Flavin a htmrtj
vote of thankfe. "

ores xix aasanx.
Tboae who wiah fce aJoy a nteatuiai -

ing fcfcevhi not fail to attend tfc fee a
atr coaoart and lawn festival at the Jba- -

peaa Arena M. & caareh, Taajnjit Ta
bear Mw Xa Atwsre recite her hmaor-- ;

oo piece will aloe br a. rich tseat. wtnfe i

Use mmuoc by the ocehtu aad two or
tbzee qaortette clntw wfll Le iworth hear-in- .

The refawhiaeate vrill afca he xaarta j

maaaiiaft. Altogether the aCftir will we j

eajoyabie ane. j

A.V .VOOCRXKNTK.

The WaaxaaN Amda .shrmrr
deer ot the Ftaft ?4C'lht 3tiMM
church wiU mA tms (Wma9hnar-aMato"elodtitttl- K

j tmtfcaiat iasn a
1st ffrnrti

Mk Lratt 9BWMfcSsst7

Too buying of sum-
mer as shown by our
stock taking compells us to
take loss and close
Short lengths and rem-
nants of tine must go.

JICNSON A JlcNAAlARA.

fiiXJS

celebrated

Just Them

West Avenue.

KANSAS

mm
Msvaimwik.

WiCWITX1IHH 1

J. R. HOLLIDAY,
WICHITA GROCERY.

All Gomte fVarrantctl.
Tel. 295. 22 1 If nongla.

THE COUIITS.
DISTRICT COURT.

No important tawe were MnA in tkfcs
court yesterday and the oorpa of olurka
were occupied with the routine work.

I'ltOBATK COPBT.

A petition to compromise debt duo ostate
of John Haas, deoeasod, heard and

ordcrfd. No inarrhtfta ltaenotf
were iastied and the daily routine oocupted
Judge Buckuer and hta atdhtanUt,

COMMON R1.KAS COURT.

Judge BHlderstou wan on the bonah ths
grt'ntur part of the dny yeatanluy and at-
tended to the loaal hiu4Haw tlmfc xmn muly
for premutation t the court. Several
judKiueiitK were outered up in cmmm of
minor interest and n tew odds and ends of
legal ditferencea disposed of.

jvtmcita covin.
An exceedingly del lent a case will ooina

iKifora J uatiee Barrett on Saturday mern-Ini- t

and on account of tho neentlar cireiim
stances upon which the action ia bawl no
iiHineH are mentioned until after the
verdict. The defendant denies the ehare
iu toto ami his denial is atrae;thefied by
strong circumstantial evidence which
while tending to chew him casta tbf
shadow of criminality over aJ her party
which Introduce a feature of rare delicacy
into the case. Thus fr the only positive
proof that e.xiwU U that a crime has been
committed and society outraged. Several
criminal warrants were iamted from
Justices Kfrnan ami Mostey'a eotut which
will be returned today and the ease act.

roue couftT.
Two back fines were collected by Jwise

Muaeller ryestewUy. Mfeahei Davm
charged with petty latency was commit twt
in default of W) Bae. A drank who waa
lined $7 completed the day's work in tb
police court yesterday.

A hand of blackmailers can feel nil of
the people sometimes, some people all thf
time.

Clara So you are really fsifttged ta Tom,
are von ThatV a pretty rfeg yen hae,
hat it is not the snene one I letaxned U

him after we qMerrelled
Sophie Ho; Tom said It was a ar-t- aa
("mra I snppe Tom hi la mrneet thii

tir, w ho got utmefc with a Ot of econo-
my and eJd tho othir ring and lNb tut
on and pot the balance hi the baeik.
Harper's Baxar

Aa Itxtra Indneoei'nt.
"Somothittg alee and abeep," afcl 6h

pddlr; earn l'hUa of the beese, jxrfatteg ta his held
head: "What doc ft perxeei rrtoh n hair
want with a osmbf"

"ho ranch the IrtUtr. Leek haw le-- f
the comb wdl last yau. SixT PhiUaelpbia
Times. -

Itirw TJi7 lie J.
Trader of X-- it (iu iyAvnto4 0ajrs)
Kf you the carfmyoaaentaf th' fferfetM

Nearly Arrived Xavderfent (tzamhUm&j

IAderSerisims; a hawie katt--Wa- i,

we boys dost Vkm th' Me of harta xtl ear
popyUMefi eT-vt- as; oat Jinan' aw to
th' nnx.' oBUMy. mi we vat pan yeatsx
feller, ta pa hantSs eresmd a' iad la a
dfepateh Xt th' wt-w- pncum v w'rn
Kerwfc a jrM amhss w t5M
Xcy new. or 111 esrv rJ We'll cf
we hain't mp op wtih wwSra ejewthv-- -

Creates
An Appetite

TV eSMae r - m r
i n i oja , wur i sail u mansea
Jit sahPMaM. 4Mb 4 av
timut ef ejejiamn am i l la f-c- ssm- tea iiiai anatTy Km m a i ra. ma

tmri fl i)'' L- -

rami wea eeeeateM aese)ee.

Hood's
SarsapariHa

100 Doca Oixa Dollar


